Introduction
The importance of personal authentication is gradually increasing with the development of the information society.
Biometrics identification technology plays an important role in cyberspace.
Unlike other biometrics such as the face or fingerprints, iris recognition has high reliability for personal identification. Iris recognition methods are classified into four categories: the phase-based method (Daugman, 1993) , the zero-crossing representation-based method (Boles and Boashash, 1998; Sanchez-Avila and Sanchez-Reillo, 2005) , the texture-based method (Wildes, 1997; Ma et al., 2003) , and local intensity variation b) . Using the internal CASIA dataset (CBSR, 2005) , Ma et al. evaluates the proposed algorithm by comparing the performance of other iris recognition methods proposed by Daugman, Wildes, and Boles and Boashash (Ma et al., 2004, b) . The experimental results show the equal error rates (EER) of respective algorithms (Ma, Daugman, Wildes, and Boles) are 0.07%, 0.08%, 1.76%, and 8.13%, respectively. In other studies, the Daugman's method which is a representative algorithm of iris recognition is also evaluated using the subset of internal CASIA dataset (Sun et al., 2006) and the CASIA iris image 1.0 database (Wang et al., 2007) , which is available from the CASIA web site. The EERs of Daugman's method reported in Sun et al. and Wang et al. are 0.70% and 0.67%, respectively . These analysis indicate the high accuracy of recognition performance although the EERs of Daugman's method described in these papers are not the same because the iris segmentation method including eyelid and eyelash detection would not be exactly the same. Iris recognition technology are applied in various fields. Especially, the iris recognition algorithm embedded on a mobile phone requires robustness to rotation changes because capturing the iris pattern by a hand using a camera built in the mobile phone causes the rotation changes. However, the iris recognition methods described above are generally fragile in rotation variation. We previously proposed a rotation spreading neural network (R-SAN net) that focused on spatial recognition/memory systems (parietal cortex(PG)) in the brain and recognized an object's orientation and shape (Nakamura et al., 1998; Yoshikawa and Nakamura, 2000) . The R-SAN net can simultaneously recognize the orientation of the object irrespective of its shape, and the shape irrespective of its orientation. The characteristics of the R-SAN net are to use a two-dimensional input pattern in a polar coordinate system converted from the Cartesian coordinate system. The R-SAN net is suitable for the shape and orientation recognition of concentric circular patterns. The orientation recognition performance of R-SAN net allows the 10 www.intechopen.com accurate compensation of the orientation variation. In addition, the R-SAN net has the unique characteristics of orientation recognition. The recognized orientation for unlearned irises was heavily dispersed from the orientation of input iris although the orientation for learned irises was concentrated around input orientation. By combining the orientation recognition characteristics, a novel iris recognition method was developed. On the other hand, despite the high recognition accuracy, the iris authentication system is vulnerable to deception by fake irises (Matsumoto et al., 2004) . Thus, the iris recognition system requires liveness detection for discriminating between live and fake irises. For discriminating between live and fake irises, many liveness detection methods have been proposed earlier, for example, the eye gaze detection method, pupillary reflex method, etc. (Tachibana, 2006; Tsukahara, 2006; Oda, 2000; Kobayashi et al., 2005) . The eye gaze detection method constrains the user to move their eyes along with the movement of a marker displayed on a screen. In the liveness detection method using corneal reflection of near-infrared light, an imposter can imitate an iris by painting an artificial corneal reflection image on the iris image. The pupillary reflex method uses the variations in the pupil size with time as a result of flashlight illumination. However, in these methods, biometric data for the identification of an individual and liveness data for classifying live and fake irises are obtained by measuring different physical features. To increase the reliability of liveness detection, we developed a novel liveness detection method using the brightness variation of the iris pattern based on pupillary reflex (Kanematsu et al., 2007) . In this chapter, we introduce the recognition method using the characteristics of orientation recognition for decreasing false acceptance. We also show a novel liveness detection for discriminating the live and fake irises. Section 2 describes the structure of the rotation spreading neural network (R-SAN net). The outline of the real-time iris recognition system using R-SAN net is shown in Section 3. Recognition performance of the iris pattern and orientation are evaluated in Section 4. Section 5 details the iris recognition method which introduces the unlearned iris rejection with the orientation recognition characteristics. The liveness detection method is described in Section 6. Section 7 concludes this chapter.
Rotation spreading neural network

Structure of the R-SAN net
The structure of the R-SAN net is shown in Fig.1 . The R-SAN net consists of orientation and shape recognition systems. In the operation of this net, the input pattern (300 × 300 pixels) is converted to a transformed pattern on the polar coordinates. This transformed pattern is input into the spreading layer, and the spread pattern V is obtained.
In learning, the spread pattern V (P) L is obtained by using the P-th learning input pattern in the spreading layers. The orientation memory matrix M O is obtained by associating V (P) L with the desired outputs of orientation recognition neurons TO (P) .T h eM O and V (P) L are stored in the iris recognition system. In recognition, the output of orientation recognition neurons YO is obtained by multiplying the spread pattern V (P) R by orientation memory matrix M O . The orientation is recognized from the output of orientation recognition neurons using the population vector method (Georgopoulus et al., 1982) . The shape (iris pattern) is discriminated with the Euclidean distance between the spread patterns obtained in learning and recognition processes. 
Generation of a transformed image
The original image for learning and recognition is a gray scale image of 300 × 300 pixels. The transformed image is made by sampling the original image on the polar coordinates (r, θ)a t every 3 degrees in θ and at equal intervals of 25 pixels in radius r excluding the pupil area. In order to get an accurate value of the transformed T r,θ , the small sampling region is further divided into 3 × 3 points and the pixel value of each point is summed. This transformed image is generated by Eq.(1), where I x,y is the pixel value of the original image at (x, y)onthe Cartesian coordinates, and T r,θ is the pixel value of the transformed image at (r, θ)onthepolar coordinates. Example of the original and transformed images is shown in Fig.2 (a) and (b).
Spreading layers
The structure of the spreading layers is shown in Fig.3 . As shown in Eq.(4), the spread image S d,r,θ corresponding to the respective spreading weight is obtained by multiplication of the transformed image T r,θ with the spreading weight G d,θ , which is the periodic Gaussian curve function predetermined at equal intervals in the θ direction (Eqs. (2) and (3)). The spread image is summed in the θ direction and combined to produce the spread pattern vector V * (Eqs. (5) and (6)). To remove the bias of V * which degrades the recognition performance, the normalized spread pattern vector V is obtained by Eqs. (7) and (8). As a feature vector of the iris pattern, the normalized spread pattern V is used for both learning and recognition.
Teaching signal
The teaching signal for orientation recognition is shown in Fig.4 . Orientation recognition neurons YO i (i = 1, 2, ··· ,30) are arranged at equal intervals of orientation. There are six learning signals KO (d) corresponding to the six orientations d to be memorized. The desired outputs of the orientation recognition neurons are broadly tuned to the orientation of an iris pattern and adjusted to the function in Eq.(9). The desired outputs of orientation recognition neurons TO (P) in Eq. (11) are fitted to KO (d) which is the Gaussian curve function defined by Eqs. (9) and (10). Here, P is the learning pattern number and d is learning orientations (O1 ∼ O6). α is the learning coefficient that defines the tuning width of the teaching signal of orientation recognition neurons. The learning coefficient, α, is determined so that an orientation recognition neuron corresponding to the learning orientation outputs a peak value 1.0, and the orientation recognition neurons corresponding to the nearest neighbor learning directions output 0.5. The orientation (O1 ∼ O6) of iris images rotated every 60 degrees are learned. 
Population vector method
The orientation of the iris pattern is indicated by the angle of a population vector φ. The φ is defined as an ensemble of vectors of the orientation recognition neurons YO = [YO 1 , ··· , YO 30 ] T where each vector points to the neuron's optimally tuned orientation and has a length in proportion to the neuron's output (Georgopoulus et al., 1982) . The arrangement of orientation neurons and the orientation population vector are shown in Fig.5 . This assumes that the neurons in the parietal cortex recognize the axis orientation of an object by population coding, as seen in neurophysiological studies. Each orientation recognition neuron YO i has a respective representative orientation ψ i that characterizes the best orientation for the optimal response in Eq.(12). The population vector orientation φ is calculated by the vectorial summation of 30 orientation neurons (YO 1 , ··· , YO 30 ) by Eqs. (13) and (14).
Learning process
The R-SAN net uses generalized inverse learning for orientation recognition (Amari, 1978) .
L is obtained from the P-th learning input pattern in the spreading layers. The orientation memory matrix M O is obtained by associating V (P) L with the desired outputs of orientation recognition neurons TO (P) by Eq.(17). The number of learning patterns is given by multiplying the number of learning irises by the number of learning orientations for each iris. For example, when the number of learning irises is 10 and the number of learning orientations is 6, it is 10 (irises) × 6 (orientations) = 60 (patterns). For iris pattern learning, the 
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Recognition process
In recognition, the spread iris pattern V R used in recognition is generated from an input iris image. For orientation recognition, the output of orientation recognition neurons YO = [YO 1 , ··· , YO 30 ] T is obtained by multiplying the spread pattern V R by orientation memory matrix M O in Eq.(18). The orientation of the input iris pattern is recognized from the output of orientation recognition neurons using the population vector method. This method provides the orientation of the iris pattern by synthesizing the continuous spectra of the outputs of the orientation recognition neurons.
The shape (iris pattern) is discriminated with the Euclidean distance between the spread patterns obtained in learning and recognition processes. The value of Euclidean distance d in Eq.(19) has the range of 0 ≤ d ≤ 2, because the norm of spread pattern ||V|| are normalized as "1". In Eq.(19), V L and V R correspond to the normalized spread pattern of 0 • during learning and during recognition, respectively. When it has the Euclidean value of "0", resemblance is the highest.
3. Real-time iris recognition system
System configuration
The configuration of the real-time iris recognition system is shown in Fig.6 . The system consists of a near-infrared CCD camera, PC, near-infrared lighting, and flash-light generation equipment. The PC has an image input board to acquire the iris images and DLL (Dynamic Link Library) software for processing iris images. The flash-light generation equipment emits a flash using an external trigger signal synchronized with the arbitrary input image frame. The near-infrared lighting provides clear iris images for the CCD camera. A fixed-size pupil image can be obtained by utilizing the pupillary reflex caused by illuminating the same eye. The pupillary reflex is also used for liveness detection. The input iris images captured by the CCD camera are gray-scaled images of 640 × 480 pixels every 1/30 sec.
Near-Infrared CCD Camera
Computer Display 
Outline of the iris recognition system
The flowchart of the iris recognition system is shown in Fig.7 . First, the template matching method with a partial eye template detects the pupil position from the eye image continuously taken by the near-infrared CCD camera (Miyazaki et al., 2007) . After detection of the pupil location, variations of pupil size (diameter) due to pupillary reflex are measured by calculating the average distance between the center of pupil compensated by the labeling and least squared fitting method and pixels on the circumference. The iris size (diameter) is measured by edge detection using the Prewitt filter. Although the measurement sizes of the iris and pupil in the image change with the magnification of a lens and the distance between the camera and eye, the iris and pupil sizes (diameter) can be accurately measured using the characteristics of the fixed (almost equal) iris size without individual differences. The variation of pupil size (diameter) during pupillary reflex induced by using a weak LED-flashlight is shown in Fig.8 . When the pupil diameter normalized by the measured iris diameter is between 2.9 mm and 3 mm as shown in Fig.8 , the eye image is taken as a standard image of the iris and pupil. A 300 × 300 pixel image including the iris pattern is extracted from this eye image, which is zoomed using the linear interpolation. Thus, the pupil size 
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Iris Pattern Classification Combining Orientation Recognition www.intechopen.com between 2.9 mm and 3 mm on the normalized image becomes 50 pixels on the PC screen. The iris size on the screen is also zoomed in the same manner as pupil size normalization. The inset image at the upper left of Fig.9 is a normalized iris image. This normalized image is used as the standard iris pattern which is the input image of the R-SAN net. In the R-SAN net, the standard iris pattern is converted to the transformed pattern on the polar coordinates. In the spreading layer of the R-SAN net, the spread pattern V is obtained by multiplying the transformed pattern by the spreading weight. In learning process, the spread pattern V L and orientation memory matrix M O are stored in the iris recognition system. In recognition process, the orientation angle is obtained by the population vector method using the outputs of orientation recognition neurons. The iris pattern is recognized with the Euclidean distance between the spread patterns obtained in learning and recognition processes. 
Iris recognition experiment
The characteristics of orientation and shape recognition for learned and unlearned irises were investigated with iris images captured under usual indoor lighting conditions (illuminance w a s3 0 0l x ) . T h e3 8i r i si m a g e so f1 9s u b j e c t s( 2i m a g e sf o re a c hs u b j e c t )w e r eu s e df o r recognition experiments. The iris images in the learning and recognition tests were at orientation 0 • . One iris image obtained from 19 subjects was used for training. The orientation recognition test was examined using 19 iris images (another iris image of the learned iris and other 18 unlearned irises). We tried 19 sets of recognition tests by changing the learning and recognition iris images one by one. Recognition results were thus obtained for 361 trials consisting of 19 trials for learned subjects and 342 for unlearned subjects. In shape (iris pattern) recognition test, 18 unlearned iris images among 19 subjects were recognized for each learned subject. Thus, 361 recognition trials consisting of 19 trials for learned irises and 342 trials for unlearned irises were examined. The iris pattern recognition was evaluated using the false rejection rate (FRR) and false acceptance rate (FAR). When the output of Euclidean distance for learned iris is higher than the decision threshold, we considered that the person was rejected and calculated the false rejection rate by counting the trials of false rejection. On the other hand, when the output of Euclidean distance calculated for unlearned iris was lower than the decision threshold, we considered that the imposters were accepted incorrectly. We calculated the false acceptance rate by counting the trials of false acceptance.
Orientation recognition performance
The orientation recognition result for learned and unlearned iris images was shown in Fig.10 . The horizontal axis is the input iris number, and the vertical axis is the recognized orientation angle. The average ± standard deviation of recognized orientation for learned and unlearned irises were 0.82 ± 2.77[
• ] and 2.01 ± 62.87[ • ], respectively. As shown in Fig.10 , the recognized orientation of learned irises distributed around 0 degree. However, the recognized orientation of unlearned irises was heavily dispersed (SD was very large). The histogram of recognized orientation angle for learned and unlearned irises was shown in Fig.11 . The horizontal axis is the absolute error of recognized orientation angle, and the vertical axis is the percentage of iris image included in each bin. The black and white bars show the distribution of the absolute error of recognized orientation for learned and unlearned irises, respectively. The absolute error of recognized orientation for learned irises was less than 5 degrees. However, 87% absolute error of recognized orientation for unlearned irises distributed more than 10 degrees. 
Shape recognition performance
Shape recognition performance was evaluated using equal error rate (EER) determined by finding the point where false acceptance rate intersects the false rejection rate. The result of shape recognition is shown in Fig.12 . The horizontal axis is the decision threshold for discriminating between registered persons and imposters. The vertical axis is the FRR and FAR. Circle and dashed line show the FRR. Square and solid line show the FAR. The equal error rate was 2.02% when the decision threshold of Euclidean distance was 0.33. At the FARs of 1% and 0.1%, the FRRs were 4.01% and 9.58%, respectively.
Unlearned iris rejection with recognized orientation
The orientation recognition performances indicated the R-SAN net had fairly good orientation recognition characteristics for learned irises. On the other hand, the orientation angle of unlearned irises was hardly recognized because the distribution of recognized orientation angle was widely dispersive. Thus, the R-SAN net can recognize the orientation of only learned irises. Using the difference of orientation recognition characteristics between learned and unlearned irises, the unlearned iris would be removed before iris discrimination with Euclidean distance. Before iris recognition using Euclidean distance calculated with spread patterns, the unregistered irises are rejected using the average and standard deviation of recognized orientation angle (θ av , σ o ) for learned irises obtained by the R-SAN net. The input iris was determined as imposter if the recognized orientation is greater than θ av + 2.1σ o or less than θ av − 2.1σ o . Note that all of learned irises are not rejected with the orientation discrimination because the recognized orientation for learned irises were within θ av ± 2.1σ o . The shape (iris pattern) recognition performance obtained by new recognition method was shown in Fig.13 . The iris images used for learning and recognition are the same as Section 4. This result indicated the FAR drastically decreased. The equal error rate was 0.79% at the decision threshold of 0.34. At the FAR of 1% and 0.1%, the FRR was 0% and 6.95%, respectively. The unregistered iris rejection by the recognized orientation is very effective to improve the shape recognition performance. Fig. 13 . False acceptance and rejection rates obtained by new iris discrimination method with the characteristics of orientation recognition.
Liveness detection using iris pattern
For discriminating between live and fake irises, a new liveness detection method that acquires both liveness and biometric data from the iris portion is introduced. In this method, a variation in the averaged pixel value (brightness) of the iris portion is used as the liveness data. The average brightness is calculated using the pixel values in a predetermined region of the iris portion. The variation in the brightness of the iris portion is caused by a pupillary reflex induced by a weak LED-flashlight. By measuring the variation in the average brightness of the iris portion, the fake iris would be rejected because the fake iris has a constant pattern. However, the brightness varies due to changes in the ambient lighting condition even if the iris pattern does not show a change. Thus, the brightness of the eye image captured by a camera is normalized to prevent a variation in the brightness of the iris image caused by ambient lighting variation (Takano et al., 2007) . In order to discriminate between live and fake irises, it was necessary to investigate the variation rates for live and fake irises. The experiment was performed with 16 images of fake irises, i.e. paper-printed iris images. The brightness variation rates of the live and fake irises are shown in Fig. 14. Trial numbers 1 to 80 shown as triangles represent the brightness variation for fake irises, while trial numbers 81 to 160 shown as circles represent the brightness variation for live irises. The variation rates of the averaged brightness obtained from live and fake irises were 10.6% and 1.5%, respectively. In addition, the maximum brightness variation rate for fake iris images was less than 2.5%. The large difference between the brightness variation rates of live and fake irises provides an anti-deception countermeasure. The decision threshold L th for classification of live and fake irises is obtained by using the brightness variation rates of live and fake irises in Eq. (20). AV l and AV f are the average brightness variation rate of the live and fake irises, respectively. SD l and SD f are the standard deviation of brightness variation rate for the live and fake irises, respectively. The decision threshold of the brightness variation rate determined from the present experiment was 3.7%.
Fig. 14. The characteristics of brightness variation rates obtained from live and fake irises.
Conclusions
In this chapter, we showed the orientation and shape recognition performance of the R-SAN net for learned and unlearned irises. The orientation of learned irises can be correctly recognized. On the other hand, the orientation of unlearned irises cannot be recognized because the recognized orientation is heavily dispersed from the orientation of input iris. In the shape recognition with unlearned iris rejection, the equal error rate was 0.79% at decision threshold of 0.34. The R-SAN net has the unique characteristics of the orientation recognition. The orientation of only learned iris were recognized correctly. However, the recognized orientation of unlearned irises were heavily scattered. By introducing the unlearned iris discrimination with the recognized orientation, new recognition method was developed. The experimental result of new recognition method showed that the false acceptance rate drastically decreased. The unregistered iris rejection method using recognized orientation provided the effective improvement of the iris recognition performance. The highly reliable liveness detection method by using the average brightness variation of an iris portion based on the pupillary reflex was evaluated with live and fake irises. The averaged brightness variation rate of fake irises was extremely small compared with that of live irises. From the experimental results, the live and fake irises were discriminated with the decision criterion of 3.7% brightness variation rate.
In future work, we will test individual recognition with many more samples of iris patterns. We will also implement the R-SAN net as the security system of the mobile phone, and optimize the orientation and iris pattern recognition algorithms to reduce the computational cost. 
